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HUNTER BROS & BREWER,

' sucdnasoa3 T0
DANIEL ALLEN & COMPANY,

210 Faye'ttevile St:

‘ IN'AIQIQ'STYLES AND PRICES.

SF};GIALITIES:

tint”R356 Line far College Man!

3 See Samples at J S. P E‘arpenter’3 Room,
flofleg'e Agent.
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Attention, ll. M. cadets!
You Will substantially aid the Business Mana—
ger of the RED AND WHITE by patronizing its

' advertisers. Whoever is fair and liberal in
dealing with the RED AND WHITE will be the
same with you. Should you Wish any articles
consult these pages and learn Where to purchase
them. We take pleasure in commending all
our advertisers as most reliable and courteous.

S. 0. Pool, Dan’l Allen,
OF

S. C. POOL'S OF .
SHOE STURE. ”me/3.99919"

~Pool& Allen .

The two Leading Shoe Men of Raleigh,

Have associated themselves together for the purpose of

DOING THE SHOE BUSINESS OF THE CITY,

and hope theBoys will call and select their Shoes from

The Best Lines on the Market.

36» See our Samples at 38, Second Dormitorym

POOL & ALLEN.

W Please patronize our Advertisers.



Walter Woollcott,

14. EAST MARTIN STREET,
RALEIGH, N. 0.

WE CARRY FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF MEN’S SHOES,
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, HATS, GLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS, UMBRELLAS, &C.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MEN’S $2 AND $2.50 SHOES.

FOR HIGH—CLASS TAILORED GARMENTS
THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE
REFERRED TO

BELVIN .

CITYTAILOR
SUITS, S25 T0 $60.

GENTLE SPRING!
Gentle Spring is holding a sort of informal reception at our store, and
you’re invited. Our new Spring Suits are receiving the most marked
attention. Fashion’s new fancies bloom forth at every turn to bid
you welcome.

COME AND STAY AS LONG
AS YOU PLEASE.

We’ll not try to hurry your decision as to what suits your taste, but
we certainly will take great pleasure in counting you among our call-
ers. If you limit your expenditure for a Spring Suit to $10, $12, $15,
or up to $25, we can show you something not to be found elsewhere,
something new. If you want to pay more, you have the largest line
of custom samples in this State to pick from. No risk on your part,
either, for money back if you want it is the rule here.
SPECIALS—Keep your eyes on our bargain tables in both Cloth-

ing and Furnishings. It will pay you.
S. BERWANGER,

THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
W Please patronize our Advertisers.
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A.B.|HNTON,

Merchant

Tailoring.

NOW
Is the time to place your

Order for your Spring and Sum-
mer Suit-s.

E. W. GAITHER, College
Agent, first floor Watauga, hsa a
full line of my samples.
3%“ Call and see them.‘@g

A. I}. HINTllN,
_ Carolina Trust Building,

RALEIGH, N. C.

"the lReb anb White"

The subscription price is $1 per annum, payable
in advance. Single copies 100.
Address all business communications to the Busi-

ness Manager.
Subscribers will please notify the Business Manager

if they do not receive the magazine regularly.
J. S. P. CARPENTER,

Business Manager.
W Please patronize our Advertisers.



GEORGE N. ‘WALTERS,

..Importing Merchant Tailon

No. 115 FAYETTEVILLE STREET,

RALEIGH, N. o.

* martribge’s

..Etbletic ®utfittings..

FOOT—BALL, BASKET—BALL,
BASE—BALL, TENNIS, TRACK - .
AND GEM SUPPLIES.

Our agent at A. & M. is Capt. C. L. Creech.
HORACE PARTRIDGE & Co.,

84 Franklin St. Boston, Mass.

...cnuss & LINEHAN COMPANY...

Clothiers, G'ents’ F’urnishers,

234 and 236 Fayetteville St., New Tucker Building,
RALEIGH, N. C.

W Pleas patronize our Advertisers.



FURNITURE AT RETAIL.
To Buyers of Furniture of all Grades and Kinds:
\Ve say, mark it well, that we will NOT ONLY MEET

BUT WILL BEAT any printed or bait quotations, shape
or style, quality for quality, price for price. In other
words, we will guarantee to sell you a general bill of
Furniture at a less average cost than you can buy it
for elsewhere. We are in a position to do it.

ROYALL & BORDEN FURNITURE COMPANY,
Cor. Wilmington and Hargett Sts.,

RALEIGH, N. C.
JAS. I. JOHNSON.

..DRUGGIST..
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Keeps a full and complete line of Drugs, Medicines,
Toilet Articles, etc. Also manufacturer of Anticephal-
algine, the great Headache and Neuralgia Cure.

Excelsior

Steam

Laundry.

Domestic and Gloss Finish.
Work Guaranteed.

J. M. KENNEDY, Agent,
Room 38, Second Dormitory.

Oak City Steam Laundry,
216 Fayetteville Street. Telephone 87.

SHUFDRD & OWEN, Agents, Room 48, 3d Dormitory.
WPlease patronize our advertisers.



WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE AND
UP-TO—DATE LINE OF

..MEN’S FINE SHOES"

FOR FALL AND \VINTER WEAR. ALL STYLES
IN ALL THE LATEST LEATHERS.

was” We Always Guarantee Satisfaction.

Perry- & Rosenthal,

230 Fayetteville Street, Trust Building.

SHUFORD & OWEN, College Agents.

...THE CADETS...

WILL DO WELL To STOP IN AT

Giersoh ’ 3 Restaurant — Cafe,

216 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH, N. C.

THE CADETS WILL Do WELL TO CALL
ON THE

..Capital Club Barber Shop..

For a Shave or Hair Cut.

Cadets are given special attention by First—class
Barbers. We make a specialty of having

razors for private use. Try us.

A. A. MCDONALD, PROPRIETOR.
Cor. Martin and Salisbury Sts.
Wmease patronize our advertisers.
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ELECTRIC RAILROADS.

BY HON. WALTER CLARK.

HE yearly number of passengers on steam railroads in this
country has fallen off 12,000,000 in seven years. Mere

passengers by hundreds of millions are traveling than ever be-
fOre; but the steam railroads are not carrying them. The elec-
tric roads have taken all the increase and more. 'In North
Carolina we have, I believe, not 'a single mile of electric road
outside of city limits. In the North. there are already 20,000
miles, and the steady increase of such lines indicates their suc-
cess, and hence their early advent here. This matter merits
attention, especially from young men who are yet hesitating
Whether to select Electricity or seme other course of study.

In this stubbornly fought contest against the steam engine,
the trolley, the electric road, is steadily gaining upon its rival.
In Massachusetts last year four times more passengers were carried
by electric roads than by steam. In the last seven years the
number of passengers carried by electric roads in that State has
doubled, While the number carried by steam railroads has actually
declined. As the cityitrolleys were practically completed at the
date named, this immense increase must be due mostly to the
cduntry electric roads which cover as well all southern New
England, and every part of that section is readily accessible by
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trolley. In Connecticut, as far back as 1900, there were 20 per
cent. more people carried by trolley than by steam. Unable to
stand the competition, many steam railroads are adopting the
trolley as the more profitable and convenient system. In Sep-
tember last the Pennsylvania Railroad announced that hence-
forth it would send its passengers from Philadelphia to Lancas-
ter and Wilmington by electric roads; and the Connecticut Rail-
way, the Boston and Maine and other railroads have paralleled
their own lines with an electric road.
The speed of these electric roads is remarkable. On the

Buffalo and Lockport line it is fifty miles an hour, while con-
tracts for machinery have been placed to make it seventy-five
miles per hour—a speed which, if kept across the continent, would
take one from New York to San Francisco in less than two days.
The Albany and Hudson and the Indianapolis and Frankfort
both work on a sixty miles to the hour schedule, and there are
many others with similar speed.

There is already a continuous trolley line from New York to
Boston, and from Maine to western Massachusetts. The filling
in a few gaps will very soon give a continuous electric line from
the Atlantic ocean at Portland, Maine, to beyond the middle of
Nebraska. The longest of these gaps—91 miles—between
Rochester and Syracuse, New York, is now under construction.
The cheapness of the new system makes it a most dangerous

competitor, as the returns show that these lines are constructed
at about half the cost of railroads, and that their operating ex-
penses are also about half as much. Their fares average about
one cent per mile, whereas the railroad fares throughout the
Union average two cents. This competition is nowhere more
needed than in North Carolina, where the powers that be still
allow the railroads to exact the highest rates in the Union—3;}
cents per mile for passengers and freight rates in proportion.
In South Western Missouri the electric system charges nine-tenths
of a cent per mile, and the railroad rates have come down to the
same figure, rather than haul empty coaches.

The electric freight service is flexible, reaching into all parts
of the country districts, and in manyplaces already cars are
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transferred from steam to electric lines, and vice versa, and run
through without breaking bulk. The comfort and convenience
of trolley transit, without smoke, cinders, or the rattling of
heavy engines, render it infinitely more pleasant than travel over
a steam railroad. Trolley sleeping and dining cars, palace and
private cars are already in use, some of them most luxuriantly
fitted up. Trolley lines run cars instead of trains, and hence
have more frequent departures and arrivals. At no very dis-
tant day every town in the whole country will be connected with
its neighbors by an electric road.

There are many other advantages in this new system besides
those above stated. The development of it will have the same
relative effect upon transportation that Free Rural Delivery is
having upon the mail service, and its growth, once fairly begun,
will be as rapid. Space forbids further treatment here, but
those who wish to consider the subject more fully will find much
additional information in the article “The War on the Locomo-
tive,” in McClure’s Magazine for March, 1903, which is well
worth perusal.

Raleigh, N. C. March 25, 1903.

WHAT THEN ?

In a few more weeks the session of 1902—’03 will be over.
The boys who now are daily companions will be scattered from
Florida’s genial clime and Porto Rica’s palm groves to the Chesa-
peake’s silvery waves.

In a few brief months, thirty-eight of our number will re-
ceive their diplomas. What then? Life, with all its joys,
with all its sorrows, with all its opportunities, lies spread before
them. Shall they enter upon the threshhold determined to suc-
ceed? If so, success is theirs: for all biography teaches one
great lesson, that as sure as any object is pursued with diligence,
with industry, with unfaltering perseverance, whether it is men-
tal improvement, the attainment of honorable independence, or
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progress in any good and useful work, the end desired is certain
to be attained. There is no law so sure, there is no end so cer-
tain as that industry meets with its just reward.

Every youth, doubtless, in his first start'in life has an object
to make life practical and real. At such a time he, is full of. good
intentions and earnest resolves, and, as it is supposed, is entering
upon an undeviating life. But soon there come the blandish-
ments and seductions of ease and pleasure, which drive away
resolutions to dare nobly and act truly. Subsequently, it may
be, a retrospect will show the pathway of life strewn with good
intentions, with the wrecks and waits of purposes uncompleted,
and promises unfilled. It cannot then be claimed that circum-
stances are adverse. Circumstances and opportunities are not
needed to make great men—great men make opportunities.
Resolute men, determined youths are not swayed by unforeseen
obstacles; such hindrances as turn away less resolute men,
make determined youth only the more energetic. How many
youths are there who pass through life with the highest mental
capabilities, but lacking purpose, will achieve nothing—dying
as though they had not lived! Supremely action is needed. A
purpose once formed, and then victory or death !

Let us, therefore, in this morning of our career, set forth upon
the journey of life determined to succeed; that failures shall be
but “stepping-stones to future success,” that we shall perse-
vere until the end sought shall be gained; that writers of our
lives like Writers of the lives of Edison, Webster, Clay, Burns,
Napoleon, will cry out, “ SucCess was thine.” '

W. 0., JR.
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, [From the Morning Post.]
FARMERS AND MECHANICS WALLOP BINGHAM

SCHQOL.

Holt Pitched a Great Game of Ball, While Asbm'y Led in the
Batting—The Visitors Put Up a Good Game, But

Were Too Weak.

The young gentlemen who compose the base ball team at the
A. & M. College are feeling good over the result of yesterday’s
game, in which they defeated Bingham School to the tune of
seven to nothing.

It Was a good game on the part of both teams. The visitors
played hard but were against a hard problem in the work of
pitcher Holt for the A. & M., whose curves were quizzing and
deceptive. Holt is a young man and unknown in ball circles,
but if he keeps up the pace he set yesterday, he will soon be in
great favor and popularity with base ball lovers. Of the first
nine men who faced him yesterday he struck out eight, a record
rarely equaled. The total number struck out by him was twelve
and he kept his pass book in his inside pocket, only issuing
transportation to one man to first base. He exhibited excellent
control and a level head.

Brockwell, the inimitable, was behind the bat and as usual
played a plucky and snappy game. He figured in a remarka-
bly fast and difficult double at a critical moment when only one
man was out and the bases full.
Asbury played a slugging game, four clean hits and one of

them a three-bagger, out of five times at the bat. Holt got two
hits, Miller one—a home run—Knox a three-bagger, Chreitz-
berg a single and Welch a three-bugger.
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The Bingham boys got five hits. Of these Crawford made
two, Chandler caught one on the nose for a two-base hit, and
VVeatherly and Jenkins lined out pretty singles.

There was a large crowd out to see the game, unusually so for
the first game of the season, and they were amply paid for going.

HOW THE GAME. WAS PLAYED.
The farmers and mechanics were first at the bat. Hadley

struck at the first ball pitched and was retired via pitcher to
first, Isler hit to second and died at first, Holt reached first on
left fielder’s error. Asbury retired the side via pitcher to first.
For Bingham, Crawford, Chandler and Lloyd each sliced the
atmosphere three times and retired to the bench.

Second Inning—Miller reached first base on a measley error
by Lloyd, and stole second and third. Knox drew a pass,
Chreitzberg dropped a pop fly into the paws of the second base-
man and Miller crossed the rubber on a passed ball. Brockwell
took the stick and worked his way to first on an error while
Knox scored. VVelch reached first, Hadley went out by second
to first. Isler hit an easy one to pitcher and Brockwell was run
down and put out of business between third and the home plate.
For Bingham Stovall struck out, Weatherly flew out to short
and Briggs struck out.

Third Inning—Holt was put out on a fly to short. Asbury
singled, Miller reached the initial bag on an error. Knox re-
tired on a foul and Chreitzburg went out third to first. For
Bingham, Nissen, Jenkins and Vanatten couldn’t tell when they
were coming over and retired the side.

Fourth inning—Brockwell popped out short, Welch via second
to first, and Hadley struck out. For Bingham, Crawford
singled, and Chandler followed with a two—bagger; but Crawg
ford was stupid and stopped on third when he had all sorts of
time to reach home. Lloyd beat one to first, Stovall hit down
to second and Crawford was thrown out at the home plate.
\Veatherly popped out to short.

Fifth inning—Isler dropped a beauty into the arms of center
fielder. Holt couldn’t get it by the pitcher and died at first.
Asbury went to first on a tumble and Miller couldn’t get the
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stick against the ball. For Bingham, Briggs and Nissen struck
out, Jenkins’ fly was mufi’ed in left and he was safe, but was
caught off the base by Knox

Sixth inning—Knox started the fun by a corking three-bag-
ger, followed by a single from the bat of Chreitzburg and Knox
scored. Brockwell flew out to center. Welch did the hand-
some act with a three- bagger and scored Chreitzburg, crossing the
rubber himself on a bad throw to third. Hadley retired second
to first, Isler safe on an error and Holt was out third to first.
For Bingham, Vanatten was out'short to first, Crawford out short
to first, and Chandler pitcher to first.
Seventh inning——Asbury singled, Miller struck out, Knox
was safe on pitcher’s error, Chreitzburg died by a foul and
Brockwell flew out to short. For Bingham, Lloyd struck out
and Stovall hit a hot one to second and Holt ran to first base1n
time to receive the ball and retire the runner, a very fast play.
weatherly lined out a single, but Briggs flew out to center.

Eighth inning—Three changes were made. For A. & M.
Shannonhouse took Hadley’s place in right field, and Nichols
succeeded Chreitzburg in left. For Bingham, Page took Van-
atten’s place in right. VVelch was first up and flew out to cen-
ter. Shannonhouse was retired on a foul. Isler flew out to left.
For Bingham, Nissen drew a pass, Jenkins singled, Page struck
out and Crawford got in a single. It looked dangerous as the
bases were full and only one man down. Chandler, a good
hitter came up and sent a hot grounder to short. Miller quickly
shot it home and Brockwell fired it down to first before Chand-
ler reached there. It was one of the prettiest doubles ever seen
here.

Ninth inning—Holt laced out a single, stole second and was
caught trying to pilfer third. Asbury smacked the ball in the
nose for three bags and Miller landed it over in deep right for a
home run. Knox drew a pass, Nichols hit to short and Knox
was out a second. Nichols was put out trying to steal second.
For Bingham, Lloyd was retired third to first, Stovall struck
out. VVeatherly hit to short and on a wild throw over first
went to second. Briggs ended the game by going out third to
first.
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The line up of the two teams was as follows:
A. & M. College—Hadley and Shannonhouse, right field;

Isler, center field; Holt, pitch; Asbury, third base; Miller,
short stop; Knox, second base; Chreitzbnrg and Nichols, left
field ; Brockwell, catch ; VVelch first base.
Bingham Scool—Crawford, catch; Chandler, pitch; Lloyd,

first base ; Stovall, second base ; Weatherly, short stop ; Briggs,
third base: Nissen, center field . Jenkins, left field; Vanatte’n
and Page, right field. ‘
The score is as follows: R. H. E.

A. &. M. College ......................................... 7 10 2
Bingham School ............................................ 0 5 6
Summary—Two base hits, Chandler; three base hits, As-

bury, Knox and Welch; home run, Miller; bases on balls, of?
Holt 1, Chandler 2; struck out by Holt 12, by Chandler 3;
double play, Miller to Brockwell to Welch; time, 1 :30; um-
pire, Kelly; scorer, Creech.

A. & M. WINS FROM TRINITY PARK BOYS.

Trinity Park High School came down from Durham yester-
day to try conclusions on the diamond with the A. & M. College
base ball team.

It was a good game and resulted in victory for the A. & M.
team by a score of six to two.

Shannonhouse was in the box for the A. & M. team and pitched
a fine game, yielding only six hits and kept these well scattered.
Heath pitched for Trinity and did good work also. Nine hits
were made off his delivery. Brockwell played his usual fine
game behind the bat for A. & M., and Wren did good work in
that position for Trinity.

The hits for the A. & M. were made as follows: Hadley
three Welch two, Asbnry, Isler, Knox and Shannonhouse one
each. For Trinity hits were made by Mann, Wynn, Flowers,
Stewart, Whitley, G. E., and English.
The teams lined up as follows:
A. & M. College—Asbury third base, Isler center field, Had-
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right field, Knox second base, Miller short stop, Nichols left
field, Welch first base, Brockwell catch, Shannonhouse pitch.

Trinity Park High School—Wrenn catch, Mann right field,
Whynn short stop, Flower left field, Stewart third base, VVhit-
ley, G. E, first base, Whitley, D. H., second base, English cen-
ter field, Heath pitch.
The game was faultlessly umpired by King Kelly.
The score stood as follows: R. H. E.

A. & M. College ............................................. 6 9 2
Trinity Park High School ................................. 2 6 3
Summary—Bases on balls ofl" Heath 3, Shannonhouse 3;

stolen bases, A. & M. 5; two base hits, Hadley ; three—base hits,
Knox, Isler, ~VVynn; struck out Heath, 5; Shannonhouse, 10;
time of game, 1:20. umpire, Kelly.

A. & M. BASE—BALL TEAM OF ’03.

The A. & M. has a base-ball nine,
Large and steady, they are something fine,
And when it comes to handling the sphere,
Their way to a “ rep ” is safe and clear.

Behind the bat, is Brockwell gay,
Knox on third, his post does play,
Diddle at short, lets nothing pass,
Miller on second is in the very same class.

Over near first, Welch is found ;
“Crutz ” in left, covers lots of ground;
In center, Isler dons a smile,
Hadley in right, can knock ’em a mile.

In the box “Old House” and Bostian, J. R.
Also Holt, who’s quite a star,
With this crowd of beauts, we are hard to beat,
One word we don’t know, and that’s defeat.
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OW that we are on the “home stretch,” the question of re-
turning next year is being frequently asked. It seems that

several of the agricultural students are doubtful of their return.
Let me urge those whose return for next year’s work is not abso‘
lutely impossible to come back and finish their course, and those
in the two-year course to change to the complete four-year
course. The question of their education is, “Does it present an
opportunity for a career, or will they remain in the ruts of their
fathers, going round and round with the seasons and being little
better ofl“ at death than at their start on the farm ? ”
Many young men have taken a one or two-year’s course in

agriculture, and they have gone to farming and have had a fair
measure of success, depending much, of course, upon their abili-
ties and application. But more especially is success coming to
those who have completed a four-year course. There is no
greater error than to believe that ifa man is going to farm, a
two—years’ course is sufficient. Farming, in its several branches,
is no exception to the rule that the greater the ability, the greater
the success.
A young man, to be perfectly sure of the highest success upon

the farm, should take a thorough undergraduate study, a year’s
post-graduate work, and then he should spend about three years
as superintendent of a farm for some one else, or as an instructor
in agriculture in some land-grant college. While a course in
agriculture is not to be recommended as a means of political
prosperity, yet it is quite within the truth to say that there is no
surer road to political leadership even than success upm th
farm by capable, broad-minded, well-educated men.

This is the message for the young farmer of to-day, the col-
leges are teaching the sciences relating to life in a practical man-
ner, and it is a sound education. It is not book education pre-
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senting mere theory, but a thorough education that tells how to
do. It is an education that gives to the boy at his start in life
the benefits of the accumulated wisdom of earlier ages as well as
the latest improvements brought about by modern science. The
scientific farmer is no longer ridiculed by the wise, but his suc-
cess makes emulators of his neighbors.
How inestimable would be the benefits derived by our State

if the people on the farms could be imbued with this idea of ed-
ucating the farmers to understand the problems which concern
living things on the farm. Would that, when the facilities of
this college permit, there could be a representative from every one
of the two hundred and twenty-four thousand farms in North Car-
olina, sent here from each rising generation to enable them to
study the fundamental questions concerning plan tgrowth, ani-
mal developement and the great life cycle which exists between
the soil, the plantand the animal. ,
How many of our farmers go blindly onward planting and

tilling merely because others before them have lived by so
doing, and thus the marvelous beauty of the work of nature is
regarded as the product of mere muscular labor.
How many farmers can explain why the acorn begins its life,

by sending its roots downward to the soil water and its branches
upward with their green leaves spread where the throbbing
pulses from the rising sun shall be made to pump the water,
bearing the organic matter from the soil to the leaves where
meeting the carbon dioxide of the air the work of building the
great forest tree is accomplished ?
Why cannot a stalk of Indian corn be successfully matured

in a pot? One acre in every three that is plowed in the United
States is planted to corn. If all the pig iron mined in the
United States had been made into steel rails in the record break-
ing year of 1899, they would not have purchased the corn crop
of that year. Yet each year one-fifth of this great crop is lost
in the curing. He who gives the reasons and applies the remedy,
will acquire fame and the gratitude of his fellowmen. Who in
this country will point the way to sixty bushels of wheat per
acre instead of twelve, or one hundred bushels of corn per acre
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instead of twenty-five? To him who has prepared himself to
solve these life problems will come the opportunities of the future.
The work waits for him, its rewards will not be meagre. So
don’t quit your course, don’t leave your farm, but devote your-
self—

“ To study culture and with artful toil
To meliorate and tame the stubborn soil;
To give dissimilar yet fruitful lands
The grain, the herb, the plant that each demands.

a- s -x- at it it at
These, these are arts pursued without a. crime,
That leave no stain upon the wings of time.”

COLLEGE MEN IN DEMAND.

College men who are in a position to know say the demand
from employers for young graduates to begin work this summer
with a view to learning the business and working their way up-
ward is unusually large. In fact at present it seems to exceed
the supply. Hapgoods, of 256—257 Broadway, New York, a
concern which makes a business of finding right men for right
places and right places for right men, is having difficulty in se-
curing enough 1903 graduates to supply the demand. One large
manufacturing concern in the W’est wishes Hapgoods to furnish
twenty-five bright young college men to begin work in its offices
about July 1, and offers splendid inducements to men who are
willing to start at the bottom of the ladder. Seniors thinking
of entering commercial or technical work should write for
booklet.
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J. S. P. CARPENTER, ’03 ____________________________Business Manager.
0. MAX GARDNER, ’03 -_--- --_.-_---_-_ ___________:__Athletic Editor.
W. W. FINLEY, ’04 _______________________________Agricultural Editor.
E. S. VVHITING, ’03 ____________________ Comic and Exchange Editor.
J. B. HARDING, ’04 ____________________________________Local Editor.
H. M. HUNTER, ’04 ___________________________________Social Editor.
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EDITORIALS.

It is only about one month before the Agromeck will be out.
From the number of inquiries we hear about it we cannot but
feel proud of the class 'of' ’03, for the record it will have left
behind. It can be said of this class that its members have had
more true college spirit than any other class. The class as a
Whole has given its heartiest support to Mr. Darden and his assist-
ants in this work of getting out an annual “The Agromeck.”
Quite a number of the students have paid in advance for them, and
when they arrive will get them at once. It would be well for
those who have subscribed to pay for them at once, and if paid
for now they will not miss it. Commencement will soon roll
around and you will need all your spare change to give the
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officers a “tip ” at the drug store, but if you pay for your an-
nual now you will be better off and the Board of Editors will
give you all they can.

——-The students have once more resumed the habit of visiting
the library. They now have access to a full line of the leading
papers, magazines and other periodicals. It has been suggested
to the Editors of the RED AND WHITE that some rules be pub-
lished for the guidance of some who frequent the reading table
and have so little care or pride as to leave the papers lying care-
less on the table instead of putting them on the racks as they
belong. It is not our place to call attention to this fact; we
should think the librarian could attend to it. Hence. we should
refrain from anything of this kind, but if the boys will handle
the papers, etc., with more consideration for those who come
after them, they will oblige other students as well as the libra-
man.
—A suggestion ofl'ered by the Editors, is that a few more

chairs be added so as to accommodate all that come.
—\Ve take very great pleasure in publishing a notice in our

local department, about the play, “She Stoops to Conquer ”
given by our Dramatic Club at the Academy of Music Easter
Monday night. This is our play, and every A. & M. boy should
attend and take a lady. The prices for seats have not been
given out yet, but they will not be very high. Last year
the Academy of Music was packed and it was the common say-
ing of those present that the production “ The Rivals ” was the
best amatuer play ever given in Raleigh. The one this year
gives promise to be even better than that of last year, so
let us all go and show our appreciation of those who are work-
ing so hard to make the play a success. We suggest that you
read the play before you attend it. You can find a copy of it
in our library; call for Goldsmith’s ‘Works Vol. II. Or you
can get a stage edition of it for fifteen cents, from Samuel
French, 24—26 West 22d street New York City.
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—After careful consideration, we have decided that we did an
injustice to the management at Peace Institute, by the position
we took in regard to the manner our boys were treated last fall
when they visited the above Institution while out celebrating
our football victory over St. Albans. We have learned that Dr.
Dinwiddie was out of town and that the ladies in charge did not
know what kind of a mob was approaching Peace, hence the
lights were ordered to be put out. As we see it now, they were
fully justified in their action, and we regret very deeply hav—
ing said what we did. We are willing to drop the matter,
and hope the venerable preside‘nt of Peace, who has always been
a friend to the A. & M. College, will join in with us and “smoke
the Pipe of Peace,” and the outcome will be the renewal of
friendly relations between the two Colleges.

CE".mmmmmx
g/ Our Exchanges. :3

I J. H. SHUFORD, EDITOR.

—We beg to acknowledge the following exchanges: The
Guilford Collegian, Sialesville College Jllagazlne, Lincoln Journal,
The Academy, and The Georgia Tech.
—The Guilford Collegian for February contains several well

written articles. The article entitled “After Fifty Years” de-
serve special mention, and reflects much credit upon the author.
—The Slatesville College lllagazlne is one of the best small

magazines that come to us. It has a pretty cover, and contains
much readable matter.
——From Salem comes The Academy, a very charming maga~

zine, filled with entertaining reading.
—-The Georgia Tech for March the 15th is indeed a Very

creditable issue. Its departments are conducted in up-to-date
style. Taken as a whole, it is a very attractive magazine.
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CLIPPINGS‘.

And what is a girl ‘3
A morsels-of feathersiand ribbonsiand lace,
A mischievous elf with an angel’s face,
A thorn that will tease you,
A rose that will please you, _
A will-o—the-wisp for eluding your chase——

And that is a girl.

And what is a' girl ?
A riddle Whose meaning no mortal can guess
With “No” on her tongue when her heart. would say

“Yes.”
Half artful, half simple,
Half pout and half dimple,
\Vhose eyes will betray what her lips would repress—

And that is a girl.
——Erchange.

A SONG.
I know not if her eyes are blue
As any skies above me;

I only know that this is so;
My lady lives to love me!

I know not if her lips be red
As cherries, branched above me;

I only know that this is so; '
My lady lives to love me!

I know not if Life’s storm shall bend
Rainbows of hope above me;

I know whatever Fate shall send
My lady lives to love me !

—Atlcmta Constitution.
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JULIUS CAESAR.
‘ Now Julius loved a pretty girl,
l And when he wished to please her,

He grabbed her up in both arms
And shrieked, “See Julius seize her!”

-——Steubenville Herald.
And when her mother hovered near
And saw how he’d squeeze he’d squeeze her,

She dried the quickly flowing tears
, And yelled, “ Oh, Julius, ease her I ” j
. . —-Syracuse Times.

The old man also bent his pride
And begged him to release her;

“Oh, no,” the ardent youth replied ;
“She’s such a jewel, you see, sir l”

—Buflhlo Sunday Times.
E “ Your racket stop,” the maiden said ;
l “ For me ’tis just the cheese, sir ;

While I it is that’s being squeezed,
Never shall Julius cease, sir.”

—Keokuk Fate City.I
l And then they entwined again,
‘ And when he tried to cease, sir,

So mixed were they, the old man said,
“Why, look now—Julius, he’s her!”

! —Kolcomo Tribune.

. Her father—“ But my boy you are too young to marry Au-
relia. How old are you ? ”

Suitor—“ One and twenty, sir.”
Her father—“ And she is twenty-seven—too great a disparity.

\Vhy not wait half a dozen years ? Then you’ll be twenty-seven
and she’ll probably be just about the same age as you.”

—-Exchange.



EPITAPH OF THE TIRED WOMAN.
William E. Curtis continues to collect curious epitaphs.

Among ”the number which a friend sent him is the following,
which the friend found on a recent visit to England. It was in
a churchyard near Plymouth and reads as follows:

“ Here lies a poor woman
Who always was tired.

Who lived in a house
Where no help was hired.

Her last words on earth were :
“ Dear friends, I am going

Where washing ain’t done,
Nor sweeping, nor sewing;

But everything there is
Exact to my wishes,

For when they don’t eat
There’s no washing the dishes,

I’ll be where loud anthems
Will always be ringing;

But, having no voice,
I’ll get. clear of the singing.

Don’t mourn for me now,
Don’t mourn for me ever;

I’m going to do nothing
For ever and ever.”

—Exchange.
Some men were born for great things,
Some men were born for small,

Some—it is not recorded
Why some men were born at all.

—The Draughtsman.

The only man who never makes a mistake, isthe man who
never does anything.

— Theodore Roosevelt.
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—Because'of so many rainy drill days since Christmas, and
in View of the fact that the United States Inspector is expected
to be here soon to inspect the Batallion, the boys are having to
drill every day. Last week the drill periods were taken up in
going through with Review, Inspection and Escort of the Color.
Guard Mount has been changed from 7:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. M.
—VVe have in College a student from San Domingo, Octavia

Augusto Acevedo, who is taking a special course in Civil Engi-
neering and Road Building. In a few days another student,
M. M. Vilomar, from San Domingo will be here to take the
four year course in Agriculture.
——The appropriation bill which passed the Legislature recently

gave to the A. & M. College the annual appropriation of $10,000
to be paid out of the Treasury, and an additional $10,000 for one
year out of the Treasury. After that, an additional $10,000
annually for three years out of the taxes upon fertilizers collected
by the Board ongriculture. The Board of Agriculture is required
to provide out of the fertilizer tax fund not more than $12,000 to
complete the buildings now being erected. $63,786 is appro-
priated out of the Treasury to pay off the indebtedness of the
College. The above amounts do not include the $50,000 that
is to be paid by the Board of Agriculture for the erection of an
Agricultural building, which building is to be completed by
July, 1905.
—Our business manager has received letters and subscrip-

tions from the following A. & M. graduates: Mr. B. Moore
Parker, assistant Professor of Textile Industry, Clemson Col-
lege; W. F. Pate, Assistant Chemist in the Illinois Experi-
ment Station; W. F. Bonitz, student in Civil Engineering Co-
lumbian University, Washington, D. C.; W. M. McKinnon,
Superintendent State Farm, Red Springs, N. C.
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—We note that Mr. S. C. Pool, who has done a large and
profitable shoe business at 131 Fayetteville street, and who has
always shown himself a friend to the students of the institution,
has associated himself in business with an ideal shoe man, Mr.
Daniel Allen, who graduated in the class of ’96.‘ Mr. Allen is a
very staunch friend of the students of the A. &.M. and has
been very liberal to our magazine, having come to its rescue and
saved it from financial embarrassment more than once. Last
year he assumed the financial responsibility of RED AND \VHITE.
For such acts of kindness, we owe him a great debt of gratitude.
So let us show our appreciation by giving him a large share
of our patronage. The new firm is known as Pool & Allen.
Mr. Allen desires us to say that while his name still remains
over the door of the old firm against his will, he wishes it to
be known that he is no longer with them, and will be found
always ready to serve A. & M. boys at 13] Fayetteville street,
old stand of Mr. S. C. Pool.
—Hurrah for the Seniors ! Even Asbury and Simpson passed

on Electricity—so did all the others.
—We are told that Gardner has moved his base of operations

from “B. F. U.” to another Female Institution in Raleigh.
-—If any one finds a “R. S. V. P.” pin, please return same

to Sergt. Neal.
“ Wap” Parker spent a few days here last week.

“A. & M. DRAMATIC CLUB.”
“SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.”

“EASTER MONDAY.”
Academy of Music. Costumes from Miller of Philadelphia.

It is almost one year since the A. & M. Dramatic Club gave
its first performance, “The Rivals.” All who saw the “Ri-
vals” need no invitation. To those who did not see the
play, we can say to them “ Ask any one who did.” They will
tell you that it was a great success. The people of Raleigh said
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it was a success; the girl schools said it was a success, and the
Raleigh papers said it was a “great” success.

This year the “ Club” intends to repeat the record of last
year. The play for “Easter Monday ” is easier to follow, and.
we believe will be more easily understood than the “Rivals.”
“She Stoops to Conquer ” is running over with life; and the

plot is so cleverly arranged and carried through, that it is sure
to keep the audience amused and entertained.
We cannot give a description of “ She Stoops to Conquer,” in

fact it is not necessary, for every one is familiar with Dr.
Goldsmith’s play. I am sure those who have read it will
go, and we promise that those who have not read it, will be amply
paid back if they go.
The “Strollers” feel very much gratified to have the help of

Misses Primrose, Stainback and Trapier. We are certain these
ladies will reflect credit on the “ Club,” and Raleigh people will
be glad to see them.
The rehearsals are going forward under the direction of Prof.

Burkett, and the cast is showing up finely.
We want to see every boy in College in the Academy of

Music on Easter Monday night with a lady with him. Let
every one go, and bring some one with him. We want to
make this the greatest success of the season—as big a success as
our Foot Ball Team was, and as big a success as we want our
Base Ball Team to be.

All go and give the actors “glad hand.” Following13 the cast
of characters:

Sir Charles Marlow ........................... Mr. Gates.
Young Marlow ............... . ................. “ Welch.
Hardcastle ....................................... “ Gardner.
Hastings ................................... “ Darden.
Diggory ............................ . .......... “ Creech.
Riger ............................................ “ Winston.

' Stingo ......................................... “ Boney.
Jeremy. ......................................... “ Jeremy.
Stovy ......................................... “ Culbreth.
Mrs. Hardcastle ............................... Miss Trapier.
Miss Neville ................................... “ Primrose.
Miss Hardcastle................................ “ Stainback.
Tony Lumkin ................................. . “ Ricks.

C. D. WELCH.
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E. S. WHITING, EDITOR.
E] C. W. MARTIN, ASSISTANT EDITOR.
1:

Max : “Jack, I want a pair of shoes.”
Jack: “All right, what number?”
Max, brazenly: “Eight and a half.”
Jack looks at Max’s feet a second, and quietly takes down a

pair of nine and a half’s.
Max tugs at them but cannot get them on. Then desperately,

“ I guess you’d better let me try half a size larger.”
“I’ll tell you,” says Jack consolingly, “ s’pose you try on the

box.”
Max bought his shoes somewhere else.

é? Comics.

L‘l
BREE“

Capt.-Diggs made sixty--one on English, which was‘‘a con-
siderable improvement over his work of the previous term.”
That isn’t saying much for his work of the previous term, is it?
He : “ I know a girl that got a diamond out of an oyster.”
She: “ That’s nothing, my sister got a diamond necklace out

of a lobster.”
First student: “Are your folks well to do ? ”
Second student : “ No, they’re hard to do.”
"Dr.”—“ Mr. Carpenter, what do you call companies that

transport goods ? ”
Carpenter—“ Transporting companies.”
Why does Sergt. Howard walk along the railroad every Sun-

day afternoon ?
Isler : “ Hey, lads, have you got the time ‘3 ”
U YES.”
“Well, that’s good; just keep it, will you.”
At a Lecture: “Time will fail me.”
Student: “ It ought to fail him.”
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An Honest Confession—The Third Dormitory is quiet, very
quiet.
“Governor” is not studying about anything, not even cal-

culus.
Koon is dreaming about breakfast.
“Coot” is dreaming that he and Diggs and Kirkpatrick are

composing a poem, “Intimations of Immortality from Recol—
lections of St. Mary’s.”
The Editor-in-Chief of RED AND WHITE is on the point

of being mobbed by infuriated subscribers, when he is aroused
by “Star’s” howling in his sleep, " I know it! I know it!”
The sage Editor concludes that if Star knows anything it

must be worth knowing. “Know what?” he asks.
“ O o 0 0 o ! ” mutters Star brokenly, “ I know I’m a

fool I but I hate to be told about it.”
The Editor gives vent to an exclamation that confirms Star’s

confession; and very deliberately throws a shoe at that worthy.
Star murmurs something like “ Passed on English.” Then all
is silent.

FAVORITE SAYINGS.
“That is to say.”
“If a thing is not. right, it is wrong.”
“If nothing happens, why then nothing happens.”
“ It’s a mighty curious thing, yes, a mighty curious thing.”
“ What substance have you in the crucible ? ”
“ Now, gentlemen, I must admit,”
“Fore and aft.”
“Right immediately.”
“ Truthfulness and honesty and virtue.”
“You wanter wipe that smile off your face.”
“ Well, so much for that.” '
“ I will fail you.”
Junior: “ What did you have this morning? ”
Soph.: “ I had Trig, or rather Trig had me.”
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The Stage Girl: “ But I thought you said that your wife was
the light of your life?”
The Comedian : “She was"; but she went out too often.”
Professor: “When you cut up a butterfly alive, what do you

call it ? ”
Trotter: “Cruelty to animals!”
In the Fiery Furnace—The Devil : “ Well, sir, why all this

racket; you are not any worse 03' than ever ? ”
An unfortunate: “Oh, sir, I was thinking that this time last

summer, I was working in an ice house.”
As he passed on, the Devil smiled contentedly—this was tor-

ture, indeed.
Wanted—Some good butter for the A. & M. College boarding

department. '

“ THE SOPHOMORE.”

Once there was a Sophomore
Who all the girls did adore.
Whenever one he went to visit,
He dressed in a style most exquisite,
That to see him was a treasure
Which exceeded all due measure.
For pretty girls a weakness he bad,
But ugly ones, they made him sad.
One day from College he went,
Dressed was he to the fullest extent
In a derby hat and linen collar,
For. which, they say, he paid a dollar.
He went along until he came
To St. Mary’s—’tis the same;
There some girls on a bench he saw,
An’ tho’ he knew it ’gainst the law,
To these girls he smiled and spoke.
\Vhen I oh! that indeed were a joke.
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These girls of him made so much fun,
That he blushed and winked and tried to run—
The way they treated him was surely rich
When he stumbled and fell right in the ditch.
These girls were not in the wrong, in the least,
But at his misfortune their laughter ceased.

For very good are St. Mary’s girls (‘2)
And they would’nt harm a boy for worlds;
Yet it was so very funny
To see a boy ’rayed like a dummy
Coming down the pavement walk
With airy look and majestic stalk.
* >u< >z< * *
Slowly he picked himself up, they say,
And more slowly still, he walked away.

G0 not by St. Mary’s dressed in your best,
For girls, I tell you, they are a pest.
But if this thing you chance to do,
Speak not—e’en tho’ they smile at you,
Because you might get in a pickle,
As girls are famed for being fickle.

March, ’03.. —M. L. E.
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COLLEGE BULLETIN.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. .
President ............... Creech, C. L.
Vice-President ....... .. ............................... Garener, O. M.
Secretary ............................................. Miller, J. E.
Treasurer.................. .. .........Ricliardson, W. M.
Auditor ....................... . .................... Kirkpatrick, W. F.

FOOT—BALL TEAM, 1903.
Manager ................................................ H. M. Hunter
Captain ............................. . ......... . ...........Gulley, J. P.
Coach ................................ Devlin, A
Assistant Coach .................................... McCanless, W. F.

_ BASE—BALL TEAM, 1903.
Manager................................................ Gardner, 0. M.
Captain ................................................... Asbury, S. W.
Coach. ................................ . ..................... Welch, C. D.

TENNIS CLUB. I
President ........................................... Kirkpatrick, W. F.
Vice-President ...... . ................................. Cnlbretb, E. E.
Secretary and Treasurer ............................... Harding, J. B.

TRACK TEAM, 1903.
Manager;........................................... McCanless, W. F.
Captain ............................................... ——
Coachers ..................... Profs. Bragg, French and McClellan.

Y. M. C. A.
President ....................................................Boney, L. N.
Vice-President........................ . ............... Kennedy, J. M.
Secretary ................................................... Rogers, C. T.
Treasurer ........................ . .......................... Glenn, J. H.

DRAMATIC CLUB.
President ............... _ ................................. Welch, C. D.
Vice—President ......................................... Darden W. L.
Secretary and Treasurer ..................... .. ........ Gardner, 0. M.
Director ........ , ...............................Burkett, Dr. Chas. W.
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ELECTRICAL SOCIETY.
President ............................................... Ferguson, J. D.
Vice-President ...... . ...................................... Lytch, E. S.
Secretary ............................................. Culbreth, E. E.
Treasurer................................... . ........... Parker, J. 'H.
Librarian ................................................... Gidney, L.

' CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
President ................................................ Gardner, 0. M.
Vice-President ............................................. Diggs, J. F.
Secretary...... ......................................... White, J. W.

BIOLOGICAL CLUB.
President ................. . ................................Coit, J. Eliot
Vice-President. ......................................... Temple, J. C.
Recording Secretary ................................... Morgan, J. 0.
Corresponding Secretary .......... . ................ Finley, W. W.

RURAL SCIENCE CLUB.
President ................................................. Finley, W. W.
Vice-President. ................................. . ..........Smith, F. R.
Secretary ........................ . ..................... Chesbro, M. H.
Corresponding Secretary .................. . ........... Warren, R. F.

THALERIAN GERMAN CLUB.
President ...................... . ............................. Ross, C. B.
Vice-President ............ ............................ Stamps, E. R.
Secretary ..................................................... Neal, L. A.
Censor .................................................. Roberson, Foye
Leader. ............................................... Etheridge, E. E.
Assistant Leader.................................. Kirkpatrick, W. F.

EDITORS OF ANNUAL.
Chief ................................................ Darden, W. L.

W ................................... Rogers, G. W.
.............................. Kirkpatrick, W. F.
................................. Gardner, 0. M.
.................................... Whiting, E. S.

Associate Editors > . ....Glenn, J. H.
............... ....Clark, W.

................ ...Boney, L. N.

............................ . Coit, J. E.

.................... ...............Ferguson, J. D.
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.....................................................Gunter, E.
.................................................. Park, J. A.

................................. Culbreth, E. E.
Committee on Cuts} ............................Carpenter, J. S. P-

................. . ........Kennedy, J. M'
................................. Cornwall, S. C.

Business Managers } .................................. Ross, C. B.
................................... Diggs, J. F.

Artists }

_._——-_——
LITERARY SOCIETIES.

The Leazar Literary Society meets every Saturday night at
7:15 o’clock in rooms 18, 25 and 26.
The Pullen Literary Society meets every Saturday night at

7:15 o’clock in Primrose Hall.
CLASS OFFICERS.
SENIOR CLASS.

President ..................... . ......................... Gardner, 0. M.
Vice-President. ......................................... Ricks, E. H.
Secretary and Treasurer ................................ Glenn, J. H.
Historian ........................................ Kirkpatrick, \V. F.

JUNIOR CLASS. -
President ..................................................Rogers, C. T.
Vice-President .......................................... Barrett, W. A.
Secretary and Treasurer. ........ . . ...............

SOPHOMORE CLASS.
President ................................. . ........ Shannonhouse, W.
Vice-President .................................... . ........ Graydon, S.
Secretary and Treasurer...............................

FRESHMAN CLASS.
President... . ...................................................Gregory.
Vice-President ............................................. Tomlinson.
Secretary and Treasurer ..... . .............................. Tillman
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Aford, Bynum '& Christophers,

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
M3 .
W BOOK and JOB PRINTERS. 3%

”

WE FURNISH ESTIMATES ON ANY KIND OF PRINTING
AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

CALL AT OUR PLACE
\115 EAST HARGETT STREET, RALEIGH, N. C..1)

AND GIVE US A CHANCE AT YOUR NEXT ORDER.

WPlease patronize our advertisers.
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DEALERS IN

MENS’ AND BOYS’

CLOTHING

Shoes, Trunks, Hats and

Furnishing Goods.

“10 EAST MARTIN STREET.“—

Call on our agent,

mam. 3. m. marker...

anb be Will 81113919 your wants.

WPlease patronize our advertisers.



ROBERT SIMPSON,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

COR. SALISBURY AND HILLSBORO STS.,
RALEIGH, N. C.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE,
ALEX. VURNAKES, Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

foreign ano Eomestic fruits,

Nuts, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco. Agents for Wiley’s
Candies. Pure Ice-cream, wholesale and retail.

Bell ’Phone 36. Interstate 227. Raleigh 327
133 FAYETTEVILLE STREET, RALEIGH, N. C.

BEFORE YOU TURN IN FOR THE NIGHT,
STOP AT

Bretsch’s Bakery and Dairy Lunch,

and try a box of TEN NEY’S best candy. Get a lunch
and you can go to bed satisfied. A complete line of
cakes, candies and fruits. The Cadets given special

...attention at...
BRETSCH’S BAKERY AND DAIRY LUNCH,

Fayetteville Street.

@Please patronize our advertisers.
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1874 N. C; DUNSTON,

..FA‘SHIONABLE 'BARBER..
102% Fayetteville Street. under National ‘Bank of Raleigh. ,

Polite and Attentive Barbers. Accommodating Errand Boys.
Bill Long, of Weldon, is with me, and would be glad to have his
friends to call. “ALSO SHOE SHINES.

.VISIT

TURNER’S CAFE

Ladies and Gentlemen!
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE) ‘

DAIRY LUNCH. . V OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

..Coal and Coke.
BY THE CAR LOAD DIRECT FROM MINES
AND OVENS TO ANY RAILROAD DEPOT

WRITE TO
JONES & POWELL,

Retailers and Jobbers of Coal and Ice,
Raleigh, N. C.

A j ' or ANY STYLE AND PRICE!
010%rap - S. GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE!

2 ' KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY. ' '
. JNO. P. HAYES,

Give me a call. 124% Fayetteville Street.
WPlease patronize our advertisers.



CADETS, ATTENTION 3

You are invited to visit

MOORE’S STORE

Every Afternoon Full line of

Confectioneries, Hot Roasted Peanuts Daily;

W Trunks and freight hauled on short notice.“

D. T. MOORE, JR.

$3 .

The

D. A. Tompkins

Company,
Charlotte, N. C.

..DENTIST...

FAYEL L‘EVILLE STREET, RALEIGH, N. C

WPlease patronize our advertisers.



University College of Medicine,

:RICHI‘IOND, VIRGINIA.

Medicine = Dentistry = Pharmacy.

SOME POINTS OF EXCELLENCE:

1. High Standard. 5. Numerous Laboratories
2. Broad Courses. 6. Complete Equipment.
3. Thorough Methods. i 7. Varied Clinics.
4. New Buildings. l 8. Individual Instruction.

l

WE“ outline of the Courses offered and Degrees con-
ferred, apply to -

VVILLIAM R. MILLER,
Proctor)“.

E
ESTABLISHED 1858.

H. MAHLER’S SONS,
MAKERS AND SELLERS 0F

:Gold and Silver..

RALEIGH, N. C.

SPECIAL AND fifADE—TO-ORDER
WORK FOR WHICH DESIGNS
AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED.EELSEEESEEE‘EEEE.i:EE'SESEESE‘E‘a'EESEli-fl

Elsasasasasemsafisamm
[Please patronize our advertisers.



'11=1. Eteinmetg,

florist

\maleigh. 1R. 0:.)

Specialties:
Roses,
Carnations,
Violets,
Palms,
Ferns,
Floral Designs,
Etc.

Tomato, Cabbage
and All Kinds oif
Plants. '

WUDD’S “TRADE MARK”

Farm Seeds
are the best that can be obtained—free from weed seeds and impur-

, ities and of strong germinating. qualities. ItIs very important if
you desire to secure good stands. and good crops to purchase the

: highest grade seeds obtainable.This you can always do by pur-chasing “Wood’s Trade MarkBrand ” of Farm Seeds.
Wood’3 New Seed Book for lb903mailled on request, tells all aboutVegetable and Flower Seeds,Grass and Clover Seeds, .

Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,Tobacco, Seed Corn.- Cow Peas, Soja, Velvef andNavy Beans, Sorghums,Broom Corn, Kaffir Corn,Peanuts, l‘Iillet Seed, etc.
., Write for Seed Book and prices3 of any Farm Seeds required.

r. w. W00!) 0% some,
Secdsmen, Richmond, Va.

Attention, Cadetsl

You are commanded to
drink GIN—CHO, the
popular Soda Fountain
Drink, Which gives you
health and Vigor.
Manufactured by THE
GIN—CHO CO., Golds—
boro, N. C.

N. C. Long 8: Br0.,
_ CHAPEL HILL, N. 0.,
Dealers in Spalding’s Base-
Ball; "Foot-Ball and Tennis
Goods. Track Supplies, Fine
Pipes and Tobaccos. Mon-
ogram Hats and Caps a
Specialty. Write for cata-
logue.

T. W. BLAKE,
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE,

Fayetteville Street,
(Next Door to A. Williams (it 00., N. Side).

3% Please patronize our advertisers.



YOU

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

VISIT

Wharton’s I

[Dbctograpbic

Etubio

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE BEST

WORK IN A VARIETY OF

STYLES AT

.. (lboberate ost ..

GALLERY, 119% FAYETTEVILLE
STREET,

RALEIGH, N. C.

WPlease patronize our advertisers.



JOLLY 8c WYNNE

JEWELRY CO.
WE CAN MAKE UP YOUR

CLASS PINS,

MEDALS, ETc.
WHY NOT GIVE US A TRIAL.

128 Fayetteville Street.
SEE THE CELEBRATED

“Graham Haywood” Razor.
Finest in the State. Cutlery of all kinds. Every-

thing in Hardware and at right prices. Your money
back if not exactly as represented.

Hart—Ward Hardware 00.;
224 Fayetteville Street,, Raleigh, N. C.
FemMWEESEESQE

The College Pharmacy,
WEST RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN E. ])A VIS, Proprietor.

We can supply you with Blank Books, Tablets,
Box Paper, Pens, Pencils, Ink, etc., Hair
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes, Talcom
Powder, Toilet Powders, Tooth Powders, Rubi-
foam, Frostille, Davis’s Skin Balm, Cam-
phor Ice, Cold Cream, Fine Tobaccos, Cigars,
Matches, etc.

SPECIALTIES.
Prescription Work, Waterman Fountain Pens
(Guaranteed), Athletic Goods, Pipes, Etc., Etc.

[$5 Hot Soda Drinks—the Best.
_ Eases
WPlease patronize our advertisers.
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JBest iLine of Etationerg

...at the School...

QZuIbretb & Earben,

ngfltfifl

LDou can get all your

Supplies, JBooks, 5tationerxz,

from our agents or our Store.

Elfreb Williams & a0.

J

tEE
iiUE
r

ammuwwuwk—JWWWHE‘L
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WPlease patronize our advertisers.



l23- I 25
—8g Fayetteville Street,
F E R RA L L Raleigh, N. c.

Sellers of

Dry Goods..

of All Kinds

OUR DEPARTMENT OF MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

Is conducted on comprehensive lines.
You Will find at reasonable prices Dress and
Negligee Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Neck-
wear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Underwear, Linen and Jean Drawers, Elastic
Seam Drawers, etc.
STETSON HATS, D. & F. HATS, Straw

Hats in the Nobbiest Styles—just suited for
College Men.
BOYDEN’S SHOES and ROYAL WOR—

CESTER SHOES and OXFORDS—the Best
Made.
WE INVITE THE PATRONAGE OF

EVERY A. & M. MAN AND
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Dobbin & Ferrall.
BROOM & LILLY,

WA'J‘AUGA HALL,
AGENTS.





THE S’UCGESS OF

sasWFLE (20%.,LEGE>$

has been phenomenal
Every full graduate for
the past three years has
been successfrd It is
our intention that. not
one shall fail so Iongas
we continue to issue- di—

‘ plomas. The rates axe
reasonable . ‘ .' .

PEELE COLLEGE,

"Businessand Stenogrwwhy
"w‘v‘w

GREENSBORQ,No. CAROLiNA:

Are vou inteiested in an luvebzmenf” A fileroufrh
business it-I'aining is better than money in a. savinrrs
bank, and assures one 4 :7.
0;.1a1ge returns. . . .
PEEL’E COLLEGE-is
thorough and reliable,
beautifully equipped,
and high grade. . . . . ,
Upon request we will
send yau leferences and. "
8mmps so that you may
find out fully What our T.
omduates say of this 25‘5" ‘ ;
po pular institutionmm“. in.
without One cent of cost ‘ '
to yourself . . e . .. .’

u.__..



BEGUM

~...:..‘ ..._.,— "

- ' _5w:s1' RALEKGHNL. :7“
“*“a ' ‘ g

V For further information, address, ‘ '
‘ " PRESIDENT GEO. T. WINS'I‘fJN,

\ ‘ West Raleigh, N. '4}.-


